RXinsider’s Higher Education Group supports student development by providing innovative software solutions which help organize and manage the experiential, assessment, and continuing education initiatives within institutions of higher education.

TAACCCT Technology Support Package

RXINSIDER
HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
Our Mission

The mission of RXinsider’s TAACCCT Technology Support Package is to provide proven technology supporting Round 3 TAACCCT grant recipients. The package consists of three integrated technologies which support community colleges in all six TAACCCT Core Elements and the college’s overall Program Strategy, including:

- Management and support of employer engagement.
- Needs assessment and promotional tools to support the local workforce and employers.
- Evaluation tools to manage, support, and report on overall program success.

RXpreceptor ELMS (Experiential Learning Management System) serving higher education.

MedCred

Electronic portfolios enable students and professionals to share their credentials with their desired audience.

CE App Center mobile web apps for providers of CE and professional development activities.
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What is RXpreceptor?

RXpreceptor is a SaaS-based ELMS (Experiential Learning Management System) serving the needs of experiential and externship departments within higher education. Serving as the technological infrastructure for field-based learning, RXpreceptor provides communication, accountability, and efficiency tools that save time and money by streamlining operations and accreditation data collection processes.

Supported by attentive and knowledgeable customer service, RXpreceptor allows for detailed student, employer/site, and supervisor/mentor management. RXpreceptor also provides externship scheduling management, student evaluations, hours tracking, student competency management, surveys and student requirements tracking. RXpreceptor is customizable and scalable to fit within any program’s specific needs and budget.

- Scheduling with Lottery/Match
- Evaluation & Survey Management and Reporting
- Student Competency Management
- Student & Site Requirements Management
- Student Hours Tracking and LDA Reporting
- Site Incident Reporting

- Site Visit Tracking
- Site and Job Development Tools
- Institutionally Managed Job Board
- Placement Tracking/Verification
- Institutional and Accrediting Body Customized Reports

www.RXpreceptor.com
How will RXpreceptor support TAACCCT Core Elements and your college’s overall Program Strategy?

- **Comprehensive Technology Infrastructure to Manage Work Based Learning**
  - Streamlined and comprehensive technology infrastructure to develop, manage, track and report on all work based learning activities and outcomes. This model of experiential learning management has a proven and successful track record within pharmacy schools.
  - Offers a hierarchy of access and real-time communication tools that foster transparency, efficiency, and collaboration for both institutional and consortium work-based learning programs.
  - RXpreceptor can be scaled and customized to seamlessly standardize and streamline all field/work processes across campus based programs, hybrid and online learning programs.

- **Community Outreach, Employer Relationships and Strategic Alignment**
  - Real-time collaboration, communication, and relationship management tools provide the necessary foundation to develop, sustain and track strategically aligned employer and community partnerships.
  - The comprehensive reporting suite easily allows all related data to be aggregated and reported providing both transparency in demonstrating evidence of community outreach and metric tools for programmatic evaluation.

- **Competency and Outcome Assessment and Tracking**
  - Real-time and asynchronous tools foster collaboration between program administrators, students and mentors.
  - Program administrators can implement program competency and outcome standards.
  - Evaluation, assessment and survey tools allow for real time evaluation, and tracking of student competencies.
  - All outcomes can be aggregated and reported for programmatic data analysis.
  - Satisfactory progress tracking and communication tools promote retention and completion.

- **Employer Engagement, Job Board and Employment Outcomes**
  - Job board functionality develops relationships with employers and sources open positions.
  - Communicate targeted employment opportunities to appropriate students and graduates.
  - Track and report graduate and employer satisfaction.
  - Aggregate and report program’s employment and earnings outcomes.
What are MedCred Portfolios?

MedCred Portfolios are electronic credential and achievement portfolios designed to store and present an individual’s educational, professional, and experiential achievements. MedCred Portfolio’s offer the flexibility, scalability, and portability to support an individual throughout their continuum of education and professional practice.

MedCred Portfolios enable professionals, educators, and students to share their credentials and achievements with their audience (employers, patients, students, customers, mentors, parents, colleagues, and friends) in a practical, secure, and accessible format.

www.MedCred.com
How will MedCred Portfolios support TAACCCT Core Elements and your college’s overall Program Strategy?

■ Employer Support
  • MedCred Portfolios allows students and professionals to demonstrate continuous improvement.
  • Portfolios serve as a comprehensive platform for credential validation by employers.
  • Portfolios help students forge and strengthen relationships with their supervisors, internship coordinators, co-workers, and mentors.
  • The employer’s competitiveness improves through employees presenting their credential portfolios and forging stronger relationships with customers, patients, co-workers, and colleagues.

■ Worker and Student Support
  • MedCred credential portfolio, provides workers and students with an innovative and state-of-the-art tool to maintain and present their credentials in a practical, secure, and accessible format.
  • MedCred Portfolios segment specific credential categories (CE, MOOC’s, certificates, degrees, internships, etc) to establish a framework for latticing of credentials.
  • Portfolios help students and workers manage and present all prior learning experiences and post-secondary credentials to demonstrate market value to prospective employers.
  • Portfolios support workers in high-wage and high skill occupations through the presentation of specific skill sets, experiences, and education to customers, supervisors and colleagues.
  • Portfolios provide a framework for career advancement along specific career pathways, continuous professional development plans, and career ladder planning.

■ Short-Term and Long-Term Program Success Assessment
  • By building and presenting well developed credential portfolios, students and student interns secure jobs more quickly than those with no credential portfolios.
  • MedCred Portfolios help schools and employers track student and worker performance in both the short-term and long-term.
What are CE Apps?

Get mobile! A Continuing Education Mobile App presents an institution’s entire catalog and calendar of program offerings (including CE, MOOC’s, certificate programs, workforce CEU, and post-secondary degree options) to their graduates and regional workforce through one of the most innovative, accessible, and convenient communication channels available - apps for mobile devices.

Educating your graduates and regional workforce on advanced training opportunities in the form of a CE Mobile App will improve overall communication, increase program registrations, and strengthen employer relationships and engagement.

Keep the Regional Workforce Informed!

www.CEAppCenter.com
How will CE Apps support TAACCCT Core Elements and your college’s overall Program Strategy?

- Strengthen Employer Engagement
  - CE App uses mobile technology to strengthen employer engagement by educating the employer’s workforce on available professional development programs.

- Labor Market Needs Assessment
  - Schools access real-time market data generated from the CE App to objectively assess labor market interest levels across the school’s entire catalog of professional development programs.

- Educating Prospective Students on Available Learning Opportunities
  - A CE App connects schools with graduates and prospective students by continuously educating these groups on professional development programs offered by the school.
  - A CE App provides employees with a listing of relevant and beneficial course offerings supporting a Continuous Professional Development strategy.
The TAACCCT Technology Support Package includes:

**RXpreceptor (Experiential Learning Management System)**

Programmatic Accounts
- Customized to individual program needs and processes

User Accounts
- Individual accounts for each student
- Unlimited individual school administrator accounts
- Unlimited individual employer/mentor accounts

**MedCred Portfolios**

Individual Accounts for Each Student
Individual Accounts for Each Field Mentor/Preceptor (1:1 Ratio with Student Accounts)
Unlimited Accounts for Faculty Members

**CE Mobile App**

One Institutional Mobile App
- Unlimited activity listings within the mobile app

**Pricing:**
Per student/seat - please contact us for pricing
*minimum student/seat count is required to qualify for package pricing

RXinsider - Higher Education Group
**800.972.2083**
EducationSupport@RXinsider.com
RXpreceptor.com
1300 Division Road, West Warwick, RI 02893